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Abstract 
Screen printed silver thick film contacts on the front side of industrial silicon solar cells induce parasitic impurities 
due to diffusion processes during the high-temperature contact formation process. This leads to space charge region 
recombination (SCR-recombination) corresponding to efficiency-limiting dark saturation current densities j02. The 
quantitative determination of j02 via fitting the two diode model to the dark IV curve of the solar cell is subject to 
errors as the result for j02 strongly depends on individual cell parameters like the series resistance as well as on fit 
parameters. For detailed studies on the dependency of SCR-recombination on different solar cell process parameters, 
mainly with focus on the realized front side metallization fraction, a special test structure (front side metallization test 
pattern) was developed and applied on Cz-Si H-patterned solar cells. With this new measurement method it is 
possible to vary the metallization fraction over different solar cell groups whereas the series resistance RS is kept 
nearly constant. This ensures a quantitative evaluation of SCR-recombination. We expect this new measurement 
method to allow for a more thorough optimization of metallization pastes, emitters and related processes by ensuring 
a quantitative determination of SCR-recombination. First results with respect to SCR-recombination related fill factor 
losses are presented. 
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1. Approach 
As absolute j02-values extracted from the fitted dark IV curve strongly depend on the series resistance 
RS of the solar cell, a correct comparison between cells with varying metallization fraction is subject to 
errors. One way to avoid or at least decrease this mismatch in j02 evaluation is the use of a fill factor loss 
analysis to investigate the impact of j02 on the cell performance, as no fit is needed [1]. Therefore, three 
parameters are necessary:  
• The fill factor FF extracted from the illuminated IV curve. 
• The pseudo fill factor pFF extracted from the pseudo illuminated curve (Suns-VOC curve shifted by jSC 
at 1 sun along the current density axis) which is free of losses due to series resistance [2].  
• The ideal fill factor FF0 [3] which is determined from the open circuit voltage VOC and can be 
calculated numerically from the ideal IV curve. FF0 is free of losses due to series resistance as well as 
shunting and SCR-recombination losses [3, 4].  
Consequently the difference pFF-FF is a good measure for fill factor losses due to series resistance 
whereas FF0-pFF quantifies the FF losses due to SCR-recombination and is therefore a good measure for 
j02 at least when losses due to shunt resistance RP can be neglected [1]. This is the case if RP is higher than 
4 kΩcm². Within this study the RP values observed are exceeding 4.5 kΩcm² consistently. Therefore the 
impact of RP can be neglected. With these three parameters it is possible to evaluate the fill factor losses 
due to SCR-recombination FF0-pFF with respect to the series resistance related fill factor losses pFF-FF 
of the characterized cell. 
Nevertheless, an evaluation of the SCR-recombination related fill factor losses can be subject to errors 
as well, if the series resistance of the evaluated solar cells is too high, e.g. by too high contact resistivities 
due to overfired front side contacts. In this case, the pseudo fill factor pFF is overestimated and therefore 
the SCR-recombination related fill factor losses FF0-pFF are underestimated [1]. Therefore, it is always 
necessary to consider the solar cells series resistance RS or rather the associated fill factor losses pFF-FF, 
when evaluating SCR-recombination. This work focused on developing and evaluating a new 
measurement method which is not sensitive to series resistance related losses and thus allows a detailed 
analysis of SCR-recombination induced by the front side metallization of industrial silicon solar cells. 
2. Experimental 
2.1. Solar cell fabrication 
For first experimental investigations on SCR-recombination depending on the front side metallization 
fraction, approximately 300 Cz-Si wafers (156 x 156 mm²) with a bulk resistivity of about 4 Ωcm were 
processed. The wafers were alkaline textured and two different emitters (Rsheet ≈ 65 and 75 Ω/sq), realized 
by a POCl3 diffusion in a tube furnace, were applied. A standard SiNx layer served as passivation and 
anti-reflection coating (ARC). The metallization was realized by screen printing, whereas an all-over Al-
BSF on the rear side and four different H-patterned front side grids printed with two different 
commercially available front side silver pastes (FSP1 and FSP2) were applied. Contact firing was carried 
out in a fast firing conveyor belt furnace at five different peak firing temperatures. After the cells were 
entirely processed, IV measurements (illuminated, dark & Suns-VOC curves) were performed with an 
industrial solar cell tester under flash illumination based on the spectrum AM1.5G IEC60904-
3Ed.2(2008). Thereby the measurement precision of pFF-FF was empirically specified to be around 
± 0.35 %rel and that of FF0-pFF to be around ± 2.2 %rel. For the respective IV data evaluations only the 
median and mean values per cell group (consisting of 5-8 cells) are of interest. 
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2.2. Front side metallization test pattern 
 
Fig. 1. Applied front side grids (contact finger spacing: 2.44 mm) on 156 x 156 mm² Cz-Si solar cells with different 
nominal metallization fractions Amet enabling a comparative FF0-pFF evaluation. 
To vary the front side metallization fraction without influencing the series resistance significantly, a special test pattern, based on a 
standard H-patterned front side grid with three busbars and 64 contact fingers with a nominal finger width of 100 µm (= grid I), 
was developed. The nominal metallization fraction Amet for grid I was determined to be around 6.8 %abs of the entire solar cell front 
side. A higher nominal metallization fraction for grid II (Amet ≈ 9.8 %abs), III (Amet ≈ 12.9 %abs) and IV (Amet ≈ 15.9 %abs) was 
realized by printing interrupted contact fingers between the fingers of the base grid, which had regular interruptions (every 5 mm) 
of 1 mm in length and were not connected to the busbars. ) 000–000 5 
 shows the four front side grids applied in this Cz-Si batch. This grid structure ensures that the 
collected photocurrent in the additionally inserted contact fingers could not be extracted via the contacted 
busbars during IV measurement. Thus no impact on pFF-FF due to additional contact fingers should be 
observed. If only the finger amount had been increased, the series resistance of the solar cells with grid 
II – IV would have been increasingly reduced mainly due to a reduced contributing emitter sheet 
resistance. This would have resulted in significantly different pFF-FF values for the varying metallization 
fractions and therefore an incorrect evaluation of SCR-recombination. 
3. Series resistance related fill factor loss analysis 
Fig. 2 shows the dependency of the series resistance of the solar cells and the related fill factor losses 
due to series resistance pFF-FF on the contact finger amount nf or rather the front side metallization Amet. 
For these numerical calculations the simulation tool GridSim2D, developed at Fraunhofer ISE, was used. 
Thereby all parameters except the amount of front side contact fingers were kept constant to simulate the 
varying solar cell series resistance RS while achieving a linear increase in the front side metallization 
fraction Amet. These results confirm a strong dependency of RS on Amet. When comparing a front side grid 
of 64 regular contact fingers (corresponds to grid I) with a front side grid of 111 regular contact fingers 
(comparable to grid II) it is obvious that significantly different RS values would have been achieved. 
According to Pysch et al [5], the fill factor FF of industrial silicon solar cells is reduced by approximately 
5%abs per increase of the series resistance by 1 Ωcm² which would result in significantly different fill 
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factor losses due to series resistance pFF-FF as well. Especially between grid I and II (see Fig. 2) 
significantly different dark IV fit parameters and therewith incomparable absolute values for j02 as well as 
an incorrect fill factor loss evaluation could be the case [1]. 
Furthermore, the test structures applied in these investigations better reflect the electrical behavior of 
industrial solar cells and more realistic current / voltage distributions over the whole cell area were 
achieved. Especially with respect to the front side metallization fraction, the necessity of a 
current / voltage homogeneity over the cell area arises for solar cell characterization [6], as an 
inhomogeneous series resistance or rather voltage distribution is supposed to effect the shunting and 
recombination behaviour and can also lead to ideality factors n2 > 2 [7-12]. 
To verify the group variations regarding the series resistance of the screen printed Cz-Si H-patterned 
solar cells, the different metallization groups are compared in Fig. 3.Thereby the series resistance related 
fill factor losses pFF-FF of the optimally contacted solar cells (firing temperature with lowest pFF-FF 
values for each metallization group) is plotted over the varying nominal front side metallization fraction 
Amet. For comparison, also the median series resistance RS,SunsVoc (determined by a comparison of the 
Suns-VOC curve with the one-sun IV-curve [5]) is additionally presented. 
As obvious, the applied test structures (grid I – IV) ensure an almost constant solar cell series 
resistance for varying front side metallization fractions so that a comparative evaluation of SCR-
recombination losses is appropriate. Only a minor effect of the interrupted contact fingers on pFF-FF and 
RS,SunsVoc is visible. This is probably due to a current flow through the interrupted contact fingers, if the 
contact resistance was sufficiently small and the current preferred flowing through the contact instead of 
flowing through the higher resistive emitter beneath. Nevertheless these small variations in series 
resistance related fill factor losses of ∆(pFF-FF) ≤ 0.2%abs for the 65 Ω/sq emitter and of  
∆(pFF-FF) ≤ 0.4%abs for the 75 Ω/sq emitter are negligible regarding a comparative evaluation of SCR-
recombination. 
 
 
 
Fig. 2. Dependency of (partial) series resistance RS,i and series resistance related fill factor losses pFF-FF on the contact finger 
amount nf and the nominal front side metallization fraction Amet of H-patterned Cz-Si solar cells, verified by numerical 
simulations with GridSim2D. 
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Fig. 3. Dependency of the median series resistance RS,SunsVoc and series resistance related fill factor losses pFF-FF on 
the nominal front side metallization fraction Amet of the screen printed Cz-Si H-patterned solar cells (at optimum firing 
conditions) processed in this work. 
 
Fig. 4. Dependency of SCR-recombination related fill factor losses FF0-pFF on the nominal front side metallization 
fraction Amet of the screen printed Cz-Si H-patterned solar cells at optimum contact firing temperatures. 
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4. Space charge region recombination related fill factor loss analysis 
The results show that fill factor losses due to SCR-recombination FF0-pFF increase with an increasing 
nominal front side metallization fraction Amet (see Fig. 4). Also the front side paste and emitter has a 
significant impact on SCR-recombination losses. Detailed analyses with respect to SCR-recombination 
losses are ongoing and will be published. 
5. Conclusions and outlook 
Within this work a new measurement method was developed which ensures a quantitative 
determination of SCR-recombination, by minimized sensitivity with respect to the solar cell’s series 
resistance. This allows a more thorough optimization of metallization pastes, emitters and related 
processes. First investigations on SCR-recombination induced by the thick film front side metallization of 
alkaline textured, industrial Cz-Si solar cells with respect to the applied front side metallization fraction, 
the front side paste and the emitter were demonstrated. Further investigations and results will be 
published elsewhere. 
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